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iSchemaView Launches RAPID U 

 
New learning system and certification program sets international standard for 

professional status as a RAPID imaging practitioner. Empowers multiple members of 
stroke care teams to quickly become proficient 

  
Menlo Park, Calif. — May 20, 2019 – iSchemaView, the worldwide leader in advanced 
imaging for stroke, has launched RAPID U, a training certification program for 
iSchemaView’s RAPID technology. An imaging standard around the world, RAPID is the 
platform designed to provide physicians with fast, fully automated, and easy-to-interpret 
imaging that facilitates clinical decision-making around stroke.  
 
Powered by a mobile-first learning management system, RAPID U provides role-based 
learning paths for various members of stroke care teams, including imaging 
technologists, stroke coordinators, neuroradiologists, neurologists and 
neurointerventionalists. The program is resource-rich for a robust education. It is 
enhanced with videos, case studies, publications, and clinical trials information across 
15 courses, which cover all aspects of RAPID modules and products, and is 
supplemented with live sessions.  
 
"All aspects of the RAPID U certification program were developed by RAPID clinical and 
technology experts. It is unique, in that stroke care teams will be able to learn advanced 
imaging from the experts,” said Dr. Greg Albers, professor of Neurology at Stanford 
University, director of the Stanford Stroke Center and cofounder of iSchemaView.  
“iSchemaView is very excited to offer free RAPID certification to all customers via this 
new learning platform. As the availability of advanced stroke imaging continues to 
expand, it is vital for hospitals to have skilled individuals on their stroke care teams. 
RAPID U will help ensure that stroke care team members are fully trained on how to use 
RAPID effectively, and have a positive impact on patient outcomes.” 
 
RAPID U is accessible from the desktop and mobile apps. This allows the stroke team 
to take courses and obtain certificates at their own pace, when and where they choose. 



Clinicians can become RAPID certified following the successful completion of each 
course, and can have the option to continue on to more advanced courses.  
 
"Moving forward, RAPID U will provide increased visibility into clinical team readiness,” 
said Anil Singhal, MD, SVP, Worldwide Operations at iSchemaView. “This will allow an 
understanding of which modules are of particular interest, and move on to more 
advanced training as needed. Most importantly, this educational program will enable 
more members of the stroke care team to optimize RAPID in reducing the debilitating 
impacts of stroke.” 
 
Developed by leading stroke experts, RAPID technology has been selected for use in 
several groundbreaking trials that have changed treatment guidelines issued by both 
the American Heart Association and American Stroke Association. The RAPID Artificial 
Intelligence framework combines deep learning, machine learning and expert feature 
extraction. Together these provide unparalleled sensitivity and specificity across stroke 
modules (CT perfusion, MR diffusion and perfusion, CTA and CT ASPECT scoring). 
Results are then delivered by the RAPID Intelligence Services Platform via PACS, 
email, text, the RAPID app or corporate partner workflow systems. 
 
For more information about RAPID U, contact training@rapid.ai.  
 
About iSchemaView 
iSchemaView is the worldwide leader in advanced imaging for stroke. Installed in over 
1,200 hospitals, iSchemaView’s RAPID (automated CTP, MRI, CTA and ASPECTS), 
with enhanced AI framework, is the most advanced stroke imaging platform. In clinical 
trials, RAPID has been shown to aid in the selection of patients in early and late-window 
stroke trials, including SWIFT PRIME, EXTEND IA, DAWN, DEFUSE 3 and 
EXTEND. In addition to achieving the best clinical outcomes and largest treatment 
effects ever obtained, these landmark studies led to new American Heart Association 
and American Stroke Association guidelines and have dramatically altered the 
management of acute stroke around the world. For more information, visit 
www.RAPID.ai   
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